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Level Ground
There is one thing about Covid 19 and the isolation we have been forced into – it is a great leveller for all of
us who are church. The church is made up of many different brands under many different names, and each
church has its own specialism. Some churches see the priority as the liturgy, to some communion is all
important, for some it’s the prayers, and some the most defining thing is how you were baptised, or whether
you have been baptised in the Spirit. Now, whatever label we go by, or whatever our defining feature, whether we worship with organ and old hymns, whether we have a music group or a choir, all of us are not in our
buildings but worshipping at home. All of us, in that respect, stand on even ground.
Yet, even within this there are differences – some churches will stream their services at a set time, daily or
weekly. Some will do it with lots of technology and rope in a lot of people to make a feeling of church, for
others it is just one person at their kitchen table. Some will record services so they can be edited. Some use
Zoom so all can participate. Others don’t use technology at all so produce written materials to use at home.
Some will have computers, ipads or phones on which they can receive what is sent electronically and some do
not and receive by Royal Mail. So we have to beware of creating new dividing lines within the church communities. At the moment there is a lot of choice on-line for those with the technology and the will to look for
it. Our Arch Deacon recently described it as like the ‘Pick and Mix’ counter at Woolworths – lots of choice,
lots of goodies, but you couldn’t eat them all.
So does it matter how you worship or pray so long as you do? I don’t think it does. God has always done
diversity – receiving people from every different culture and prayers in every different tongue. Technology is
a tool to enable worship, as is a service sheet in print, it is still the heart that God is looking at with its
motivations and the love that is there. That is how he measures our worship, by what is going on inside us,
not by the tools we use. Technology is great if it brings us into Jesus’ presence, but if online services become
entertainment and do not engage our minds and spirits then they have failed in their purpose.
Here in the Hexagon Benefice we have a Church at Home Service booklet, the next one is for the month of
June, and is emailed to those with technology and posted to those without. If anyone would like including in
the mailing then let me know and I will be happy to send it to more people. Some people are using the
materials at 10.30am on Sundays so there is a sense of doing something together at the same time – a
dispersed fellowship, which can pray for one another as we worship. As is always the case, it is the choice of
the individual to come to worship, at home or elsewhere, with a booklet or through other services streamed or
recorded, or using both. God is still a God of diversity, and still a God who looks at our hearts and our response to his son Jesus.
So let us offer him ourselves in love, in praise, and in growing confidence of his love for us.
Liz
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Complete Car Care

Advance Alarms
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Bodywork
MOT Repairs
Wheel Refurbishment
Classic & Modern
Restoration
* Servicing
* Dents, Chips,
* Scratches

Domestic Burglar Alarm Specialist
Covering all areas of Leicestershire
Professional Equipment at affordable
Prices

Full Installations
Servicing
Repairs
Maintenance
Upgrades
Call Outs
Free Demo & Quote

Ben Jacques
Bodywork Specialist
Unit7. The Oaks,
Bunkers Hill,
Theddingworth
01858 880404
Leicestershire LE17 6QJ

www.advance-alarms-leicester.co.uk

T:01162245204
M:07980765485

ROB DARGUE CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY * BUILDING *
REPAIRS * MAINTENANCE
CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
Friendly, reliable service
FOR A FREE QUOTATION CALL ROB on
01858 880803 OR
MOBILE 07834 872205

(HUSBANDS BOSWORTH)

A T HOUGHTON
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS
Saddington Road, Nr Shearsby
(A5199 crossroads)
TEL NO: 0116 247 8999
Suppliers of
Chainsaws, Brush cutters, Hedge cutters

DOG WALKING

& Leaf blowers etc.

Lindsey
OUTDOOR

CLOTHING

Fleece jackets, shirts, trousers
Wax jackets, Waistcoats
Footwear, Wellington boots, Safety wear,
Overalls, Waterproofs
Adults & Children sizes available

Catering Corner
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The clergy team will be keeping daily prayers on behalf of the church and the community, so do contact one of us if you have particular prayer requests - for yourself, your family, your community - or anything which is on your heart.
Please note articles are spread throughout the Magazine due to no public events and
lockdown
Bob
From the Registers
Wednesday 6th May - Funeral of Isabel Pepperill of Husbands Bosworth at Kettering Crematorium
Bible Book Club on WhatsApp
If anyone is interested in joining a Bible Book Club Group then let Liz know. We will set a book to be read and
the conversation can be ongoing about it as we read it until we set the next one – probably changing monthly.
Prayer ideas for children
Thankfulness jar: Think of someone you miss seeing dur ing lockdown. Ever y day wr ite or dr aw something
that you are thankful that they do or something nice about them and put it in an empty jam jar. Every time you do
this remember to thank God for them. When you see them again you can give them the jar so they can see how
much you love them.
Bubble wrap prayers: Think about the things that wor r y you. Imagine that each wor r y is a bubble in your
bubble wrap. As you jump up and down and the bubble disappear, think of how God can help with our problems.
Lego prayer wall: Wr ite the name of someone you love on a piece of lego (if you don ’t want to write on lego
you can say the person’s name instead) and pray for them. For each person add another block of lego. Can you
make a wall, or something more exciting?

V.E.DAY MEMORIES
On May 8th I was serving at RAF Weeton, midway between Blackpool and Lancaster, in the admin office of
the RAF police school. The cease fire announcement came over the tannoy and the whole station went berserk what went on before lights out I can't recall!
The following morning we realised that after being demobbed we would no longer be under orders but in charge
of our own lives.
Shall we feel like this when COVD-19 has left us? (Joan Murdock)
Margaret and Nora from Shearsby
Mar gar et clear ly r emember s that as soon as the cease fir e came in
she got on her bike and cycled to a dance at Arnesby village hall. Nora remembers that the weather on that day
was good. She went to a street party in Bruntingthorpe She remembers that because of rationing the food was
simple - jelly and sandwiches.
Mowsley V. E.Day 2020 Celebrations
In spite of the planned celebrations having to be cancelled because of the coronvirus the residents all made a big
effort to make it a special day.
Most of the homes were decorated and one had a poster of Winston Churchill on their lawn as well. Everyone
joined in and toasted the event at 3pm and then many families had tea-parties afterwards in their gardens or
driveways, and all had a good time.
We were then able at 5pm to enjoy a procession through the village of three young children on their horses, all
completely decorated and dressed in red, white and blue and Union Jacks. It was delightful and much appreciated. It was photographed by Andy Carpenter for The Harborough Mail. With the warm sunny weather people enjoyed time with neighbours, at a distance, well into the evening.
A good day from the start with the 11am silence until the evening and definitely a day to remember.
Memories of Bob Spree of Shearsby see Page 10
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Self Catering
Holiday Apartment
Old Hunstanton
North West Norfolk
Available to rent all year round
for full weeks or short breaks.
3mins walk from beach,
9 Local Attractions Include:
Sandringham Estate,
Norfolk Lavender,
Titchwell Nature Reserve,
Holkham Hall.
For more details
contact Neil Vallance on
0116 2478630 or visit our website
www.littlestints.co.uk
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Please note that all news and details of assistance for the vulnerable can be
found in the Village news letter.
ITS TIME FOR A SMILE
Picture of God The Sunday School Teacher watched her students while they drew. She walked over to one
little girl who was diligently working on her project.
The teacher asked what she was drawing.
The girl replied, ‘I’m drawing God.’
‘But no one knows what God looks like,’ the teacher said.
Without looking up from her drawing the little girl answered, ‘They will in a minute.’
The Slamming door At the age of 6 Alfie was a real handful. He was always getting into mischief.
Exasperated his mother asked ‘How do you expect to get into heaven Alfie?’
Jimmy thought it over and said ‘Well, I’ll just run in and out over and over again and keep slamming the
door until St Peter says ‘For heaven’s sake Alfie either come in or stay out!’
The Prayer A mother was listening to her daughter say her pr ayer s one night and over hear d her r epeating the alphabet over and over again.
Later she asked her daughter what she was praying earlier.
‘Sometimes I can’t think of exactly the right words to say’ the daughter said. ’So I just say all the letters. God
puts them together for me. He knows what I’m thinking

LOCKDOWN FREEDOM

For most of us ‘Lockdown’ has been difficult but for those of us who may be fortunate to survive, how have
we coped?
For me memories of being away at a Naval Boarding School (it was not of my choosing without persuasion )
away from those close to me and in a very rural setting in Suffolk for five years, with holidays, was isolating
and painful. I made a bond with a Gunnery instructor that my father knew who said to me ‘Its not what or
where you are, its how you cope’ Upon his advice I became Naval junior .22 rifle champion, and at the
game of rugby I was accepted for an England Junior trial ( I didn’t get accepted) I learnt to sail and coxed the
school sailing dingies. My Housemaster who was also my History and Geography Master was to me a
emotional abuser and being a rebel my education suffered with the result I suffered mentally for quite a
while.
I joined the Royal Naval Fleet-Air -Arm and loved every minute working as a Airframes and Engines mechanical engineer. I qualified as a Aircrew man flying as a ‘Trolley Dolly’ in the rear of a Wessex Helicopter
during the Aden Crisis and later in Borneo and Indonesia.
The point of all this is to say that for many like me, there were times of very dangerous isolation fear and at
times loneliness. I did not have the support of a Christian faith until after I married Jean. But I never forgot
the advise of my Gunnery instructor ‘ It’s not what or where you are, it’s how you cope’. As we have
witnessed via TV and possible experienced recently, there are people to help. Don’t feel you will be a burden
because you are far from it. For me the feeling of pain and isolation is a far memory now. The days ahead
will more liveable post virus , frustration, pain and mental hurt will be no more than a memory.
There will be an end to all of what we have had to put up with, there will freedom joy and a better future ahead
God Bless you
Bob

STAY SAFE LOOK FORWARD (AND UPWARD)
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*CHRIS COLLETT PLUMBING &
HEATING CONTRACTORS*

Local, Professional Plumbing Service
Gas Safe Register 5606, APHC & IOP,
Severn Trent Watermark
approved Contractor, IEE Wiring Regs
17th Edition
˜˜˜

Free quotations, Domestic Heating &
Plumbing
Gas boilers and Fires, Landlords’ Gas/
Electrical Certificates
Tel: 0116 2770880
Fax: 0116 2782878
40, Countesthorpe Rd,
South Wigston, Leics. LE18 4PF

Fed up with paying main
dealer prices?
We service and repair all
makes and models, without
affecting your warranty.
MOTs, Batteries, Tyres, Exhausts
and much more
Calor Gas stockists
Free collection and delivery from
all surrounding villages
Ring for a free estimate

Tel: 0116 247 8447

LanGuard Ltd
THE WEED CONTROL
PEOPLE
Packs Hill Farm
Station Road
Husbands Bosworth
Lutterworth Leics.
LE17 6JN
Tel: 01858 880898
Fax: 01858880720

To Advertise here
Please contact
Bob Hutchings

hutchingsbob1@outlook.com
01858880131
07811201269

Bruntingthorpe, St Mary’s Church
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Churchwardens: Andy White 0116 2478914

Lord the only one I’m slow to judge is me,
When I am concerned
I always see the extenuating circumstances
And find it easy to forgive.
But turn it round,
Put others in the dock,
And I bring in a verdict without hesitation,
Guilty and no appeal.
It’s all so easy, Lord.
To find a reason to condemn.
To criticise, hold up another’s faults.
Makes me feel good.
Helps me to hide the truth
of my own weaknesses
behind a mask of righteousness.
And like a mask, empty.
Fragile as a tissue, Lord,
Thin as skin and yet persistent.
I see it all in black and white.
At one end or the other of the scale.

Lord help me to find the tolerance for others
that I expect from you.
The loving understanding
That gives another chance, and yet another,
like you give me
Help me accept that every life I touch,
And touches me,
Has similar confusions.
light and dark, good and bad.
That, as I struggle with myself,
so others struggle too.
And far better that I help another up,
Than pull him down.
Help me to look with eyes of love,
Like yours.

(Eddie Askew, No Strange Land)

Are you lonely, bored, feeling isolated ? You dear friend are not on your own. The ministry team
are available to chat, listen and /or pray with you. Contact details can be found at the bottom of the front
page

THIS SPACE IS AVAILABLE
TO RENT
£66 UNTIL
AND INCLUDING
SEPTEMBER ISSUE
FOR FURTHER DETAILS
CONTACT
Rev Bob Hutchings
hutchingsbob1@outlook.com
01858880131
07811201269

Husbands Bosworth, All Saints Church
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Churchwarden: Di Jones 01858 880741 www.husbandsbosworth.info

HELLO! If you are self-isolating or just keeping yourself safe indoors, we can help.
Just call or text one of the numbers below and we’ll do our best to get our network of
HELPING HANDS to help you( for fre)
Julieann: 07734656712

Char: 07730525794

Mia:07813761633

LUTTERWORTH FOOD BANK

During these difficult times the benefice continues to support the foodbank, which we understand is very much busier in supporting those in need at the moment. The collection boxes are
accessible in the porches of the churches at Mowsley, Arnesby and Shearsby, in the telephone
box in Bruntingthorpe. But neither Husbands Bosworth or Theddingworth have accessible
porches and so the boxes have been out of reach during the church closure. If anyone from
Husbands Bosworth or Theddingworth wish to donate food to the Foodbank there will be a
collection box for your gifts for Foodbank at the front door of The Rectory in Honeypot Lane,
Husbands Bosworth, until the churches open once again.
If anyone should be in need of support from the Foodbank there are various people who can
provide vouchers to enable you to access the support you need - including Liz at the Rectory,
so do contact her if you should need to. (01858 880351).
With warmest congratulations and very best wishes to Robert and Susan Constable Maxwell,
of Bosworth Hall, on the occasion of their 60th Wedding Anniversary.

FOXTON

THE BLACK HORSE

Open 7 Days a Week for Lunch & Evening Meals

THE STABLES
TEA ROOMS &
VILLAGE STORES

Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Afternoon Teas

Tel: 01858 545250

9.00pm

This space is available
If you wish to advertise
Please contact
Rev Bob Hutchings

hutchingsbob1@outlook.com

Mowsley, St Nicholas Church
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Churchwardens: Janet Skinner 01858 880276
Erica Hearnshaw 0116 2404054
www.mowsley.leicestershireparishcouncils.org www.leicestershirevillages.com/mowsley

A prayer for facemasks by Rev. Carol Ferguson
Great Physician, Giver of all Life,
may this mask I wear show your true face:
a face of mercy and compassion
a face that loves others above myself
a face that protects the vulnerable and weak.
As I wear this mask, save and protect me
from danger that may come my way.
As I wear this mask, save and protect others
from danger I may send their way,
even without meaning to.
As once you hid your face from Moses,
in order to reveal the glory of your presence,
teach us to hide our outward faces,
to reveal our inward love for the world,
and the glory of your presence in us.
Amen.

An article from Redgrave Parish Church
Subject: Daily pr ayer
Dear God,
It’s Your name that is honoured from generation to generation.
You alone are worthy of all glory and praise.
And You are not shocked by the state of the world right
now. Your ways are not our ways, and You are not at a
loss about what to do. Nothing is impossible for You.
So today, we are proclaiming that You will be glorified
.
through this pandemic. That Your name will be known
and praised throughout the earth.
Pierce the darkness with Your light. Shine brighter than
the fear of death, economic ruin, or a long quarantine.
When we look back on this moment in history, would we
be filled with joy as we remember the revival, hope, and
peace that came out of this season.
Continue to draw this hurting world back to You.
In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
I also include this, which was forwarded it to me!!
Satan says, “I will cause anxiety, fear and panic. I will shut down business, schools, places of
worship, and sports events. I will cause economic
turmoil.”
Jesus says, “I will bring together neighbours, restore the family unit, I will bring dinner back to
the kitchen table, I will help people slow down
their lives and appreciate what really matters. I
will teach my children to rely on me and not the
world. I will teach my children to trust me and
not their money and material resources.”
Some words very apt for today, but they were written by
C.S. Lewis in 1942. Prophetic words? I think so.

F & W Plumbing & Heating Services Ltd

22 Elmcroft Road, North Kilworth, LE176HX

Bespoke bathroom & kitchen design and installation
All types of wall and floor tiling
Hot and could water systems
Gas-fired boiler installations and system upgrades
Unvented hot water systems
Gas Safe and Bepec registered
Over 30 yrs experience Project managed personally with all associated
trades for a co-ordinated high quality finish with minimum disruption
Contact Jason on 07866741261.
E-mail jayspanner@btinternet.com
www.fandwplumbingandheatingservices.co.uk

Shearsby, Church of St Mary Magdalene
Churchwarden: David Durran 0116 2478708
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My Personal VE Day Memories of 8th May 1945
by Bob Spree - Cobblestones Shearsby
I was born before the war in 1938 in Chatham, Kent - an area that later would become known as “Doodle-Bug Alley.”
From 1940 until 1945, every night for 5 years, instead of going to my own bed, I was taken to the Air Raid Shelter to sleep through the
night. For the whole of those 5 years, my bedroom was an air-raid shelter.
So dark, dank and dismal were these shelters that I had Pneumonia 4 times and pleurisy once during those five years.
Mum needed to earn some money as a single parent because my Step-Father was in prison.
So she had to work nights painting the tail planes of Lancaster Bombers at Rochester Airfield. She would tuck me up in the shelter and go
off to work and volunteer mothers would take it in turns to look out for all the children in the shelter. To this day I can still remember
standing outside the shelter, all freshly scrubbed up, like “Wee Willie Winky in my nightgown and holding a small lighted candle tray
. a loop to put your finger through.
with
Some 60 people, mainly women, children, soldiers on leave and senior citizens, all huddled together. Unlike many London shelters, ours was above ground in an open field behind our house. and was a flat top rectangular building some 3 meters high 4 meters wide
and 25 meters long. A steel door at each end with a blast wall a meter away. No electricity, just a few candles and maybe a Tilley Lamp.
Very little ventilation, no windows, the steel doors closed and just a few round holes in the wall that had to be blocked up during an air
raid with ‘Kapok Bungs’ in case we ‘infringed the blackout regulations’. The air-raid sirens, German bombers flying overhead, the
‘cruump’ of bombs exploding in the distance and the sound of Doodle Bugs flying over on their way to London continued on and off all
night.
Keep this image in your mind’s eye and imagine you are in that shelter: Listening anxiously to the sound of aircraft overhead,
bombs, ‘ack-ack gunfire and sirens sounding. Children crying with no mother to comfort them, ladies in tears with no husband to hug
them, soldiers on leave trying to look brave and wishing they were back at the front and of course Albert with several beers inside him
and looking as though he did not have a care in the world.
“Give us a song Albert” someone would cry. Albert was quite a character. In his sixties and a Rag & Bone Man – just like Steptoe with
his horse & cart – walking the streets calling out “Any old Rag Bone”.
He would always take his Piano Accordion to the Pub and if his drinking was interrupted by an Air Raid he would arrive at the shelter
carrying his Accordion and his beer muttering "That Bloody Hitler made me spill my beer.” “OK,” Albert would say, picking up his Accordion and starting a familiar old cockney welcoming song Everybody would then sing along with Albert at the top of their voices to
drown out the “Sounds of War”.
“Call round any old time And make yourself at home Put your feet on the mantelshelf Open the cupboard and help yourself I don’t care if
your friends have left you all alone Rich or poor Just knock at the door and make yourself at home”
Without doubt, this was a community spirit and environment that can and never will be repeated.
My Gran used to look after me during the day whilst my mother was sleeping after her night shift. Air raid sirens were never
sounded just for “Doodlebugs” and my Gran would take me outside to watch them flying over. I guess they were at about 1,000 feet making that awful spluttering sound on their to London “Don’t worry” she would say as we watched the Doodle-Bugs flying overhead “If you
can see them and hear them it’s OK. If you can see them but not hear them then run into the shelter as fast as you can”.
On the 8th May 1945 I was packed off to school (aged 7) and I noticed that a neighbour – Mr Stanley - was hanging out a Union
Flag from his bedroom window. I thought no more of it until I arrived at school to find it was closed. I returned home and told my mother
that the school was closed. She gave me a clip round the ear, ”That’ll teach you not to fib” she said. Just then, Mr Stanley rushed in
shouting at the top of his voice;
“It’s all over! It’s all over! We’ve won the war”
VE Day was here.
That evening, many, many thousands of people filled Military Road leading to the Town Hall waiting for darkness to descend.
As twilight deepened into darkness - the air-raid siren from the top of the Town Hall sounded the “All Clear” and all the searchlights
came on and flooded the Town Hall with light. 5 long - very long, years of pent up emotion exploded in an instant.
Dancing, singing, cheering, hugging, kissing, laughing and weeping – a lot of weeping.
I can close my eyes as I write this and recall every moment in my minds-eye with memories that will last as long as life itself.
The crowd then spontaneously burst into the song “We’ll Meet Again” My mother hugged me tight - “Bobby” she said, her face awash
with tears, tears of joy, “Bobby – tonight, you can sleep in your own bed”
———————————————————————————————

Ann Charles would like to thank everybody who sponsored her on her “Garden Marathon”
Ann raised an incredible total of £715.00 which has been passed on to LOROS.”

Theddingworth, All Saints Church
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Churchwardens: Mrs Avril Bailey telephone 01858 880140 Mrs Janet Lewis 01858 881188
www.leicestershireparishcouncils.org/theddingworth leicestershirevillages.com/theddingworth

Hello! If you are self-isolating or just keeping yourself safe indoors, we can help.
We are called Helping Hands and we are a group of friends in the village who want to help those who may need help
with Picking up shopping
,
A friendly phone call,
Internet help,
Posting mail,
Urgent supplies,
Picking up prescriptions.
Just call or text one of the numbers below and we will do our best to get our network of Helpful Hands to help you (for
free!)
SJ Ashford: 07958 31003 Bev Hopwood: 07951 497444 Avril Skinner: 07977098666
Yuko Dixon: 07789 507514
Liz Horton: 07813761633
Also anyone also wishing to become a ‘Helping Hand’ volunteer
We have a Village Chatter Box WhatsApp group for chatting, advice etc. The link is https://chat.whatsapp.com/
Iq876OID7LhAUUO06QXCEM or Mags Jones or Sarah Crowther would be able to help you get connected.
The Facebook page is also providing a source of contact. Search "Theddingworth Village" on Facebook to get to the
news and chats.
The Parish Council as a statutory body remains a central co-ordination point and can be contacted either via their website www.theddingworthpc.org.uk or by emailing the clerk on clerk@theddingworthpc.org.uk. We are endeavouring to
keep a record of those people at risk or who are self isolating to either protect themselves or others from the risk of infection, and are working with other members of the community to provide as much support as possible.
We also have a village newsletter email which is sent out when relevant information has become available. If you don't
receive this email and would like to be included please send your email address to Sarah@samp.co.uk and I will be happy to add you to the distribution list.

ANOTHER SMILE TIME
Scribbled Words
Three boys were on the school playground and they were bragging about their fathers
The first boy says, ‘My Dad scribbles a few words on a piece of paper, he calls it a poem and they give him £50.’
The second boy says, ‘My Dad scribbles a few words on a piece of paper, he calls it a song and they give him £100.’
The third boy says ‘I can beat that. My Dad scribbles a few words on a piece of paper, he calls it a sermon and it takes two
people to collect the money!’
Time to get up
A mother called her son early on a Sunday morning to make sure he got out of bed for Church.
‘I’m not going’ he told her.
His mother demanded, ‘Yes you are going– now get out of that bed!’
‘Give me one good reason I should go’ her son said.
‘I’ll give you three good reasons,’ the mother exclaimed. ‘One I’m your mother and I say so! Two you’re 40 years old, so you
are old enough to know better.........And three you are the minister, you have to be there!’
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The deadline for articles for
the July/ August Magazine
is 12th June.

As humans we spend on average a third of our lives asleep, and at different
stages of life may find sleep easier or harder. I don’t know about you, but
over the last couple of months my sleep has felt different: my dreams are
more vivid and, depending on what’s been in the news, I have sometimes
found it harder to fall asleep.
So I have found myself asking the question: what does God think about
sleep? I’ve been reading a book called Theosomnia (literally meaning a theology of sleep) by Andrew Bishop. Stories from the bible about sleep are
explored in it, and the question is raised of how God might help us to sleep.
One of the ideas that is suggested is that sleep is to be cherished as a gift
from God. You will know if you’ve ever been struggling to sleep that you
cannot simply will yourself asleep. Of course there are lots of things that
we can do to help ourselves to sleep, from getting in a comfortable position
to closing our eyes. But these do not make us sleep, as anyone who struggles with sleep will tell you. Instead sleep, when it eventually comes, is a
gift.
I have found it helpful to pray alongside getting comfortable in bed and
closing my eyes: to place before God all the things I wanted to do and the
unfinished tasks of the day, and to ask for God’s protection while I sleep. I
have found it helps me to set aside my worries and entrust them completely
to God.
And if I fall asleep while I’m praying? I don’t worry too much, and instead
accept it as a beautiful gift from God.
Angela
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